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Abstract 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is recognized as a powerful surveillance and land observation purpose system 
these days. An SAR sensor is usually loaded on moving platform such as aerial vehicle or satellite then acquires the 
images of remote area in interest. Also this system uses microwave for its own illumination source, therefore it can 
be operated regardless of the weather condition. When SAR system performs its mission in space, there are 
ionosphere and air in the path of satellite and the target as a propagation medium. Conventional SAR system uses 
linearly polarized (LP) microwave and as LP wave traverses through the ionosphere, Faraday rotation (FR) effect 
occurs. FR makes the reference plane of microwave tilt slightly, consequently causes polarization mismatch when 
receiving the backscattered signal. This polarization mismatch eventually degrades the image quality such as image 
burling, degradation of contrast, and etc. To cover up the problems of conventional LP-SAR system, this paper 
proposes that circularly polarized (CP) SAR system which can get rid of polarization mismatch theoretically and 
compare the pros and cons between LP and CP SAR images with simulated image data. 
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1. Introduction 
Radar which is an acronym of radio raging and 
detection is widely used for recent human life as the 
technology evolves, it is used not only for military 
purpose but also for agriculture, hydrology, 
environmental remote sensing, and etc [1]. Synthetic 
aperture radar (SAR) is a kind of imaging radar that uses 
microwave to detect target in remote area. As an active 
sensor, SAR sensor can illuminate the target regardless 
of light source (e.g. Sun), so compared to optical sensor 
it can be operated regardless of day-night condition. 
Furthermore, as it uses microwave that has longer 
wavelength than visible light, SAR sensor can acquire 
the high-resolution image of target in all-weather 
condition.  
To acquire the image, SAR sensor is loaded on 
moving platform typically aircraft and satellite, then 
transmits and receives the microwave signal along its 
path. Regarding to space-borne SAR sensor which 
performs its imaging mission on satellite, the 
microwave of this case would traverse ionosphere and 
air as a medium between satellite and target on Earth. 
Usually, linear polarization (LP) microwave is 
implemented for transmit signal in conventional SAR 
systems. When LP microwave traverses ionosphere, the 
reference plane of LP microwave rotates up to 40° in 
the case of L-band [5]. This rotation causes the 
polarization mismatch in receiving stage, and the 
impairment of transmitted and received signal caused 
by polarization rotation degrades SAR image quality. 
The phenomenon causing the rotation on reference 
plane of polarization is called the Faraday rotation (FR). 
In this paper, the phenomenon called FR is explained 
first then the effect of FR on SAR image is presented 
next. Characteristics of LP and CP SAR systems are 
introduced and by inspecting their scattering 
characteristics the performance of CP SAR is drawn out.  
 
2. Circular Polarization Implementation on SAR 
2.1. Polarization Properties of SAR Sensors 
Polarization is defined as the reference plane of 
microwave in free-space due to the distribution of 
current and voltage on antenna. If the electromagnetic 
field components of plane wave are not changed during 
the propagation time it is called LP wave. LP wave can 
be classified to horizontal and vertical polarization.  
SAR sensor transmits and receives the microwave to 
acquire the image of targets. Electromagnetic wave 
deals with two modes of radiation: horizontally (H) and 
vertically (V) polarized waves. When a radiation source 
transmit and receive LP wave, an H wave impinging on 
a target could produce V wave as well as H waves and 
a V wave interacting with a target may also yield H 
waves as well as V waves. Table 1 presents the types of 
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LP polarizations [8]. When SAR sensor transmits H 
wave, two receiving antennas for H and V back-
scattered waves are needed. For examples, the target 
that has V components such as high-tall man made 
buildings is easy to reflect H waves and less reflects the 
V waves. In image processing stage, the image obtained 
from V back-scattered polarization wave with V 
transmit signal is called VV image.  
 
2.2. The Faraday Rotation Effect 
Usually, microwave on Earth propagates through the 
air as a medium, but microwave from space is 
transmitted and received through ionosphere that is 
located between space and air. There is a phenomenon 
called Faraday rotation effect which is caused by 
interaction between light and magnetic field in a 
medium and causes a rotation of the plane of 
polarization in the direction of propagation. Figure 1 
shows the polarization rotation due to Faraday rotation.  
Conventional SAR systems adopt LP microwave for 
its own illuminating source. It transmits LP signal and 
receives back-scattered signal from target. If the SAR 
sensor uses only H or V signal and receives only one 
type of polarizations, it is called single-pol system. 
When it transmits one type of polarizations and receives 
H and V simultaneously in two receiving antennas, this 
system is called dual-pol system. Last, the system 
adopts two transmitting antennas and two receiving 
antennas for H and V polarization is called full-pol 
system.  
While LP polarization wave propagates through 
ionosphere, the polarization plane rotates and the 
maximum degree of rotation according to frequency 
bands is presented in Table 2 [2], [4]. 
 
 
 
2.3 Faraday Rotation Effect on SAR images 
The full-pol space-borne SAR systems receive back-
scattered H and V waves. For example, if H wave is 
transmitted to targets, to acquire HH image SAR sensor 
stores H back-scattered signal. On image processing 
stage, SAR processor operates correlation process 
between received signals and transmitted signals 
(reference signals).  
Here, due to FR effect, mismatch between 
transmitting (Tx) and receiving (Rx) polarization signal 
occurs. For example, assume that SAR sensor transmits 
H polarization wave and receives H back-scattered 
polarization wave from the target. Theoretically, the 
plane of both Tx and Rx signals should identical on Rx 
antenna. However, while microwave traverses 
ionosphere, due to FR effect, reference plane of Tx and 
Rx polarization rotates and consequently FR causes 
polarization mismatch on receiving antenna. 
Polarization mismatch lowers the amplitude of Rx 
signal when it compared to Tx polarization plane. 
Mismatch between Tx and Rx is depicted in Figure 2. 
Due to the mismatch there occurs polarization 
mismatch loss between polarization vectors. It degrades 
image quality such as image blurring, image brightness 
degrading, and etc.   
 
2.4 CP-SAR Implementation 
There is circular polarization wave that is utilized 
with two, orthogonal components: right- and left-
handed circular polarization (RHCP and LHCP). It is 
Table 1. Types of LP polarizations 
HHO  H mode scattering for H mode radiation 
HVO  H mode scattering for V mode radiation 
VHO  V mode scattering for H mode radiation 
VVO  V mode scattering for V mode radiation 
 
 
Fig.1. Polarization rotation due to Faraday rotation 
 
Fig.2. Mismatch of polarization between transmitting 
and receiving signals 
Table 2. Plane rotation degree due to FR 
Frequency bands Rotating degree 
C-band 326° 
L-band 40° 
X-band 8° 
 
   
frequently used in EME (Earth-Moon-Earth) 
communications and here CP wave implementation on 
SAR will be presented. Electric field (E-field) and 
magnetic field (M-field) of CP are perpendicular each 
other in their propagation direction and the reference 
plane of CP is circle shape. The characteristics of each 
type of polarization can be defined by axial ratio that 
indicate the proportion between E-component and M-
component. Definition of axial ratio is defined as  
ε = 𝑐𝑜𝑡−1(𝑅) (1) 
where  ε = ellipicty angle (−45° ≤ ε ≤ 45°) 
                R = value of axial ratio 
 
Because a circle has one same radius in it, axial ratio 
of CP wave equals 1 [4]. Figure 3 shows definition of 
axial ratio.  
Polarization mismatch loss described in dB scale is 
defined as (2). 
 
(2) 
w  and A  represent the circular polarization 
ratio of the transmitted wave and the circular 
polarization ratio of receiving antenna respectively. 
Each circular polarization ratio is defined as follow.  
 
(3) 
wr  and Ar  indicate axial ratio of transmitted wave 
and axial ratio of receiving antenna respectively.  
Assuming that axial ratio of CP equals 1, the 
polarization mismatch loss is eliminated completely.  
2.5 Simulation and results 
Dataset of simulation is defined in Table 3. To 
compare the LP and CP image, full-pol LP SAR images 
are used. First, raw data from ALOS PALSAR 
(Advanced Land Observing Satellite Phased Array L-
band SAR) is converted to four SLC (single look 
complex) images by using PolSARPro V4.2 tool. Each 
grey-scale image represents polarization types of 
transmission source and back-scattered components. By 
converting the scattering matrix from LP to CP with (4), 
CP images can obtained with MATLAB [6]. 
 
(4) 
To compare the image quality with in the sense of 
contrast and brightness, CP and LP images are presented 
in Figure 4. Among the images, especially LL (CP 
image) and HH (LP image) images show remarkable 
difference of brightness and contrast.  
Not only compare the image as it is but also analyze 
the point target characteristics, simulation was done 
with the parameters in Table 4.  
 
Fig.3. Definition of axial ratio 
Table 3. Dataset of SAR image comparison 
Parameters Specification 
Satellite ALOS PALSAR 
Data PLR 1.1 
Data size 18432 (row) x 1088 (col) 
Output format 8-bit BMP 
Processor PolSARPro v4.2, MATLAB 
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Fig.4. Comparison of CP images (1st row) and LP images 
(2nd row) 
Table 4. Parameters of point target analysis 
Parameters Value 
Center frequency 1.27 GHz 
Bandwidth 10 MHz 
PRF 2346.3 Hz 
Pulse width 30 us 
Azimuth beamwidth 1.4989° 
Range beamwidth 2.9979° 
Altitude 600 km 
Pixel size 1024 x 1024 
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Back-scattered signal strength of CP and LP are 
compared in Figure 5 and Figure 6 in the sense of PSLR 
(peak to side-lobe ratio). PSLR indicates the difference 
between normalized main-lobe peak value and largest 
side-lobe value. PSLR is a kind of barometer that can 
evaluate the performance of SAR signal. Parameters 
used for point target analysis is presented in Table 5. 
Assuming the one point target is in the field, PSLR is 
calculated. In the case of azimuth sample, PSLR of LP, 
-14.01dB, is changed to -17.52dB in CP case. Likewise, 
range sample PLSR of CP is enhanced from -27.86dB 
to -35.98dB.  
 
3. Conclusions 
In this paper, polarization mismatch loss caused by 
Faraday rotation is investigated that it degrades SAR 
image quality. Conventional SAR systems implemented 
with LP microwave suffer from FR that rotates the 
polarization plane. CP-SAR that utilizes circularly 
polarized microwave is proposed and images of LP-
SAR and CP-SAR are compared. Comparing the PSLR 
of azimuth and range samples respectively, in azimuth 
sample case, PSLR of CP has increased -3.53dB and in 
range case, PSLR of CP has increased -7.12dB. By 
comparing the simulation results, it is shown that the 
image obtained from CP-SAR performs better than 
conventional LP-SAR when FR occurs and 
consequently it means that CP-SAR system is robust to 
FR because this system can eliminate the polarization 
mismatch loss ideally. Still, performance evaluation 
methods such as comparing IRF (impulse response 
function), PLSR, and ISLR (integrated side-lobe ratio) 
are needed to verify the CP image quality. Next research 
step will be the precise quantitative analysis on CP-SAR 
performance.  
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Fig.6. Range sample PSLR of CP and LP 
 
Fig.5. Azimuth sample PSLR of CP and LP  
Table 5. Dataset of point target analysis 
Parameters PSLR (dB) 
CP azimuth samples -17.52 dB 
LP azimuth samples -14.01 dB 
CP range samples -35.98 dB 
LP range samples -27.86dB 
 
